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Abstract

Summary of main findings

This report outlines the impact of the Early Years Music (EYM) project, delivered by
Kent-based charity Music for Change to over 1450 children in 48 early years (EY)
nursery and children’s centre settings in Kent over a 12 month period. The project
introduced children aged 6 months to 5 years to a range of different musical
instruments and progressive musical activities. The project aimed to enhance: the
children’s musical and educational experiences; the musical experiences of parents/
carers; and the professional development of both EY staff and music practitioners.
A service evaluation was conducted by the Sidney De Haan Research Centre for Arts
and Health, Canterbury Christ Church University. The methods of evaluation included:
closed and open ended questionnaires; participant observations; and interviews with
staff, parents/carers and the music practitioners. The results showed that the project
had potential to: support aspects of the children’s wellbeing and their motivation
to learn; engender among EY staff insight into the children’s creativity; musical
interests and inhibitions; resource staff with an increased musical repertoire and skills
and confidence to facilitate regular, purposeful music activities. The evaluation also
highlighted; the unique pedagogies of music in EY settings; the interface between
staff and music practitioners and music practitioners and parents/carers; and training
to develop an expert music practitioner workforce.

•

The opportunity for creative musical play centering on choice appeared to positively
encourage the children’s motivation and confidence to engage.

•

EY staff and music practitioners reported that children had acquired knowledge
and skills relating to movement, co-ordination, verbal language, rhythm, singing
and instrument-playing and understanding.

•

Over four-fifths (88%) of a sample of 39 children were assessed as ‘above average’
and over half (54%) measured the highest score (five out of five) on the Leuven
wellbeing scale (Laevers, 1994) during the music sessions.

•

EY staff generally advocated the delivery of wide-ranging, hands-on music activities
facilitated by visiting music practitioners from good quality outside agencies.

•

EY staff associated the children’s music-centred learning to wider remits of the
curriculum, such as language, literacy and arithmetic.

•

Around 75% of the interviewed staff said that they would continue to use some
elements of the newly learnt material they had seen delivered in the project.

•

EY staff were generally positive about music-related training opportunities but
they highlighted potential barriers relating to the availability of staff, cost and ongoing sustainability.

•

All of the music practitioners reported a sense of personal and professional
development as a result of the project.

•

In addition to introducing a wide and varied range of musical elements, most of
the music practitioners easily introduced to the children the language of music,
for example, the names of less common instruments (accordion, concertina) and
musical directions (soft, loud, slow, fast).

•

Most of the music practitioners introduced extra-musical notions of ‘feeling’ and
‘thinking’, for example, about the character of certain music and this appeared to
elicit the greatest levels of emotional engagement among the children.

•

The music practitioners generally reported good partnerships with the EY staff
but lack of time for mutual briefing/debriefing as a project unfolded was identified
as potentially detrimental to the experiences of all involved.

•

Issues around the physical spaces used for the sessions, for example acoustics,
lighting, open/closed-planned and multi-purpose spaces, presented some challenges
for the music practitioners.

•

Lack of time and opportunity was reported by the music practitioners as an inhibitor
to supporting parents/carers to develop musical interactions with their children in
the home.

•

No conclusions could be drawn about experiences of the inexperienced music
practitioners due to limited data collection within this group. Evaluations of
experiential/mentored learning is recommended.
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1. Introduction: Background to the Music for Change
Early Years Project

fewer risky behaviours; less family violence; less criminal activity among parents; fewer
accidents; and fewer additional educational needs (Bennett, 2003).

Music can be very good for you. Plato spoke of its potential to foster ‘the growth of
the soul’ and people have been claiming the beneficial effects of music ever since. This
paper summarises evaluation findings on a music-centred project aimed at supporting
the healthy educational, psychological and social development of nursery-aged children
in a wide range of urban and rural areas in south east England. The project’s innovative,
simple, cheap and immediately effective methods are presented to health and education
practitioners as significant contributions to the development of young children in times
of increasing financial hardship. The approach used to describe this project is also
offered as an example of evaluation crossing boundaries between health and education,
music, psychology and child care.

The benefits of good EY education are not equally distributed however. Many staff
receive only brief training and recent reports have called for better and longer training
for EY practitioners (see Nutbrown 2012; Goouch and Powell, 2013). Despite beacons
of excellence, areas of economic deprivation still have less provision, fewer resources
and more complex challenges to overcome. On the other hand, research has shown
that disadvantaged children appear to show faster improvements than those from more
affluent backgrounds, though these improvements tail off after fifteen or sixteen years
of age.

1.1. The organisation of pre-school education
Almost half the national workforce in the UK are women. One of the outcomes of the
steady rise of working mothers over the last fifty years has been an ever-increasing
demand for childcare of 0 – 4 year olds. Two and three year olds in some areas of
deprivation are now entitled to 15 hours a week of childcare in a recognised setting.
These settings include: private child-minders, independent play schools, local authority
or private nursery schools, children’s centres, nursery departments of mainstream
primary schools and informal play groups. Each of these institutions are subject to Office
for Standards in Education (Ofsted) inspections, but perhaps inevitably quality varies
between them.
International research has consistently demonstrated the high value of good quality
pre-school education and advanced economies all over the world have spent large
sums on improving pre-school education. Concepts of ‘school readiness’, international
comparisons of reading, writing and mathematical ability, gender equality and care for
the wellbeing of the most vulnerable have driven policy and administrative decisions
regarding pre-school education across the world. In the UK for example pre-school
education is described as encouraging:
‘…children aged between two and five years old to learn, play and develop.
It should build on the learning that takes place in a child’s home and should also
prepare the child for primary school.’
							

(Citizens Advice Bureau, website)

The benefits of good quality early childhood care are said to be national, for example:
greater employment possibilities and fewer social and personal problems, for example:
better mental and physical health; better educational development; better integration;

6

The 2008 economic downturn has resulted in cuts to EY spending across the world.
In the UK hundreds of government-funded Sure Start children’s centres have closed
and those remaining face severe financial hardship (Guardian, 28th January 2013). As a
result, privatised child care arrangements in Britain have become increasingly common
and plans to raise national standards of EY practitioner training and pay have not been
implemented. These developments have coincided with criticisms from the Government
accusing nursery schools of allowing young children to be impolite, unruly, ‘running
around aimlessly’ (Guardian, 22nd April, 2013) and leaving toddlers unprepared for
school life. Many see EY education as involving much more than school readiness
(Tickell, 2011).
The UK ratified the international Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) (UN 1989)
in 1990. In defining the human rights for all children the CRC lays upon all authorities
the duty to respond to ‘children’s own views on matters concerning them’ (Article 12),
to direct education towards the ‘development of their particular talents and mental/
physical abilities’ (Article 29) and to provide ‘opportunities to play, share recreational
activities, and participate freely in cultural life and the arts’ (Article 31). These
agreements have implications for the design and organisation of pre-school education
and suggest the broadest possible curriculum. Frequent music and other arts experience
are seen internationally as essential to healthy human development, yet their presence in
EY and primary education is under threat. Children’s music seems part of personal and
social development in all societies (Pinker, 2002) and even recent government reports
and advice agree that:
‘Personal, social and emotional development, communication and language
and physical development are essential foundations for children’s life, learning
and success.’
									 (Tickell, 2011, p.6)
Music involves, and arguably develops all these essential elements. Indeed, the Tickell
report recommended that expressive arts were identified as one of the key areas where
these prime skills are applied.
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1.2. The arts in public policy
Music is seen as an art in all cultures (Brown, 1992). While the arts are evidently valuable
in themselves, in recent years artists and arts educators have felt the need to resort
to instrumental arguments for the retention of art, drama, dance and music in the EY
and the primary curriculum (Rogers, 2003 NACCCE, 1999: PCAH, 2012). Ministers have
recently stated that arts funding will be directed towards the ‘money making’ arts;
their chief function being to improve the economy or regenerate deprived areas. Similar
extrinsic justification may be argued to be behind arguments for the arts in addressing
health (Arts Council, undated) social needs and educational deficits (Read, 1943;
Robinson, 1982: NACCCE, 1999).
Separate from arts policy but including the arts, Creative Partnerships (CP) was
set up in 2002 by the UK government to address perceived lack of creativity and
creative skills in young people in England (NACCCE, 1999). Between 2002 and 2011,
CP established 5,800 (mostly year-long, arts-based) projects in children’s centres,
and primary and secondary schools in deprived areas throughout England. Working
with 1.5 million children, CP demonstrated considerable success in improving school
attendance, teaching quality and what became known as the ‘soft skills’ (team-work,
confidence, motivation and relationships). More modest improvements were achieved
in mathematics, English and science scores. Despite measurable economic, social and
psychological benefits of these positive experiences of creative thought and action
(DCSF, 2007, HMG, 2008), government funding ceased in 2011 and 9000 skilled and
highly experienced CP arts practitioners returned to seeking employment on a school
by school basis.
Funding for arts projects is now more likely to come from charities and trusts. Whilst the
Arts Council continues to contribute to projects such as the Youth Music scheme, which
jointly funded Music for Change’s Early Years Project together with an Arts Council
Lottery-funded Grants for the Arts Award, it appears increasingly likely that in the future,
arts practitioners and organisations will look towards alternative funding opportunities
including local authority health and wellbeing boards.

1.3. Music in the curriculum
Music has long been part of the curriculum in British schools. After compulsory primary
education in 1880, school music involved singing hymns, folksongs and perhaps nursery
rhymes in the newly established ‘kindergartens’. By the middle of the 20th century
music, especially singing in choirs had become a more established part of primary school
experience. School choirs competed in local festivals, pageants and public celebrations,
but other forms of music-making were also common. Folksongs, music appreciation,
radio music projects and the use of simple classroom percussion instruments like
tambourines and triangles, used in the style of influential German-born music educator
Carl Orff, became increasingly popular (Frazee, 1997).

8

Figure 1: Example of a Scottish Primary School Timetable 1870, showing a weekly afternoon of singing
(Fridays)

Individual lessons on orchestral instruments became part of the offer of most schools
after World War II, and the ability to read and play music became part of the marked
social mobility observed in the 1950s and 60s. More active, child centred and less
didactic methods were recommended by the Plowden Report (Coe, 2001) in the UK and
had already been developed by music educators such as Orff, Zoltan Kodaly and Emile
Dalcroze in Europe. In Britain, the Schools Council music project by John Paynter and Peter
Aston (Paynter and Ashton, 1970) took a fully participatory and inclusive line involving all
children in musical games, composition, improvisation, accompaniment, and part singing.
This approach started in secondary schools but was quickly taken up by primary and EY
education. These ‘new informal methods of teaching,’ were questioned by Prime Minister
Callaghan in 1976 and this led to increased government involvement in the curriculum. By
1988 music, including composition, became a compulsory part of the national curricula of
the UK.
Patchy arts and particularly music training, curriculum overload and increasing pressure
to improve English and mathematics results meant that music was squeezed out of the
curriculum in many primary schools since 1997 (Barnes, 2001; Galton and Macbeath,
2002; Rogers, 2003).
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1.4. Music and wellbeing

2. Description of the Music for Change Early Years Music Project

‘Wellbeing’ is now a familiar term in public policy (Beaumont 2011; Marmot, 2011).
Health and wellbeing boards became established in every local authority in England
by the close of 2013. The Government of the UK and many other countries have
departments or units specifically addressing wellbeing and child wellbeing has been
given a particular focus (Communities and Local Government, 2009: New Economics
Foundation, 2009). England has ranked its local authorities by child-wellbeing, showing
that Manchester, Tower Hamlets, Liverpool, Islington and Hackney have the lowest and
Hart, Ribble Valley, Mid Sussex and East Hertfordshire have the highest.

2.1. Aims and objectives

Music educators argue that participation in music can have a powerful effect upon
children’s wellbeing. This should not be surprising. Parental singing with their child
appears a universal element in successful nurture. The typical characteristics that
typifies parent/baby song, such as close, warm eye-contact, holding in physical comfort
and security, soothing, rhythmic, repeated and predictable sounds, and peaceful
surroundings, also characterises secure attachment behaviour (Ainsworth and Bowlby,
1965, Wilkinson, 2003). Music, especially singing can be part of the ‘secure base’,
described by Ainsworth and Bowlby as helping to soften the unfamiliar situations and
transitions represented in coming to a nursery school, changing classes or for some,
changing families. Songs punctuating the day provide a comfortable predictability
and points of fun through the day. In general, music and music making can be a very
important element of the enriched, stimulating environment which is now known to
provoke the growth of the healthy mind and brain (Greenfield, 2011).

iii) to support parents and carers of young children to build confidence to use music with
their children;

Music can also act therapeutically. The closeness necessary for paired music making is the
basis for music therapy, which is one of the most effective ways of addressing attachment
disorders described by Zeanah (Zeanah, 2008) and many other psychological and physical
barriers suffered by children. Csikszentmihalyi has described the condition of ‘flow’ when
an individual is so engrossed in a particular activity that the sense of time, identity and
troubles fade or disappear – this condition is frequently seen when children sing or listen
to singing (Bunt and Hoskyns, 2002). Many research studies have linked music making –
particularly singing, to enhanced language formation (EMP, 2012; Brandt et al., 2012).
Music, especially singing, has been shown by many research studies (Clift and Hancox,
2001, 2010) to improve subjective wellbeing in adults and we also know that perceived
wellbeing positively influences physical, mental and social development in adults
(Seligman, 2004; Huppert, Baylis and Kevern, 2005). The time has come to gather
evidence on the impact of music on children’s wellbeing.

The aims of the EYM project were four-fold:
i) to introduce children in EY settings to music-making activities and instruments
from a young age;
ii) to work with EY staff and to assess the feasibility of staff facilitating follow-on
music activities;

iv) to develop the professional practices of music practitioners working, or wishing to
work in EY settings.
The following objectives were identified:
Objective A: Children’s experiences
A.1. Children in places of disadvantage will have increased opportunities to engage in
music-making activities during their early years.
A.2. The children will experience increased motivation to engage in music-making
activities by exposure to music and musical instrument activities facilitated by experienced
music practitioners.
A.3. The children’s learning processes will be enhanced by their engaging in activities that
are fun and enjoyable. These activities will facilitate learning about instruments and how
they work and the musical components of pitch, rhythm and tempo.
Objective B: Early Years staff experiences
B.1. EY staff will gain confidence to themselves engage children in musical activities. By
observing and working with the music practitioners, staff will develop their own practice
and build a repertoire of songs and activities to use with the children after the project has
finished.
Objective C: Carer/parent experiences
C.1. By observing and working with the music practitioners, parents and/or carers taking
part in the EYM project with their children will learn new material and gain confidence to
engage in musical activities at home.
Objective D: Music-practitioner development
D.1. Music practitioners who are inexperienced in working in EY settings but who wish
to develop this area of work will gain professional support by working closely with the
experienced music practitioners during the project.
D.2. The experienced music practitioners will develop further their own specialist practice
in EY through the process of the project and in relation to mentoring the inexperienced
music practitioners.
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2.2. Settings and participants

3. Project Evaluation

The project took place in a total of 48 EY settings: 32 nurseries and 16 children’s centres.
Thirteen nurseries and five children’s centres took part in the evaluation.
The settings were located in eight areas across Kent ranked on the South East England
indices of deprivation thus: (Table 1.)

The project was evaluated by members of the Sidney De Haan (SDH) Research Centre for
Arts and Health, Canterbury Christ Church University, who have wide experience in EY
education and music education, and in arts, health and wellbeing research.

Ranking in South East England out of 67
(1 = most deprived)
Ashford

27

Dartford

24

Canterbury

22

Medway

15

Dover

13

Swale

9

Shepway

8

Thanet

2

3.1. Evaluation questions
The evaluation sought to answer the following questions:
a) Can increased opportunities in specifically designed music-making projects that
include exposure to different musical instruments impact positively on children’s
knowledge and motivation to learn?
b) Can opportunities for EY staff to take part in music-making projects led by
experienced music practitioners support their knowledge and confidence to facilitate
music activities more widely with their children?
c) Can opportunities for parents/carers to take part in music-making projects led by
experienced music practitioners support their knowledge and confidence to
use music more widely with their children?
d) What is the impact of a mentoring scheme between experienced and inexperienced
EY music practitioners and how might this relate to developing the workforce?

Table 1.EYM project settings on the South East England Indices of Deprivation register

Participants of the EYM project comprised approximately 1,450 children aged 6 months
to 5 years, 208 EY staff members (160 in nurseries and 48 in the children’s centres) and
600 parents/carers. A total of 13 music practitioners took part: 6 experienced and 7
inexperienced in EY work.

3.2. Methods
A triangulation of mixed quantitative and qualitative methods was adopted in the
evaluation design (Figure 2).

2.3. Process of the EYM project sessions
The six experienced music practitioners, two working as a pair and four alone, delivered
360 music sessions in the 48 settings over a period of 12 months. Nine sessions were
delivered in each nursery and four in each children’s centre.
The primary remit of the music practitioners was to offer the children fun-centred
experiences that had at their core progressive educational, social and personal
development through engagement with a range of different musical instruments,
which included guitars, mini steel pans, recorders, penny whistles, ukuleles, djembes,
an accordion and a concertina. The secondary remit was two-fold: i) to engage EY staff
and parents/carers (where present) in the activities, and to support and develop their
confidence to use music more robustly with their children in their setting/at home, and
ii) to mentor music practitioners who were inexperienced in EY work.

12

Observation scales:
Children’s
wellbeing/involvement
(EY staff)

Open-ended feedback
questonnaires
(Music practitioners)

Observation of music
session
(SDH Centre evaluators)

Semi-structured interviews
with EY staff and

Semi-structured interviews
with parents/carers and

SDH Centre evaluators

SDH Centre evaluators

Figure 2: EYM project’s triangulation of methods
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The quantitative methods comprised two observation scales. These were the Leuven
Child Well Being Scale (CWBS) (Laevers, 1994) and the Leuven Involvement Scale for
Young Children (LIS) (ibid.) (Appendix 1 and 2). The scales are well established in EY
education assessments. They measure staff perceptions of the levels at which children are
free from emotional tension and the intensity at which they are involved in an activity.
The qualitative methods were: two bespoke semi-structured feedback questionnaires
for staff and music practitioners to complete; observations of the music sessions by
SDH Centre evaluators; and face-to-face interviews with staff, music practitioners and
parents/carers. These methods proposed a phenomenological, ethnographic view of
the experiences of participants (Holloway and Wheeler 2002; Li, 2008) from their own
perspective and those from the SDH evaluation team.

3.2.1. Observation scales and questionnaires
The Leuven Child Wellbeing Scale (LWBS) and Involvement Scale (LIS) were completed
by EY staff following observations of three children per setting as they took part in the
activities. Measures for both scales are closed and have a 5-point tick-rating that plot the
observer’s perception of a child’s wellbeing and involvement, as follows:
1. ‘Extremely low’, e.g. the child looks unhappy/shows signals of discomfort [LWBS], the
child hardly shows any activity [LIS]
2. ‘Low’, e.g. the child is tense and seldom enjoys themselves thoroughly [LWBS], the
child shows some degree of activity but is often interrupted [LIS]
3. ‘Moderate’, e.g. the child is quite happy with occasional signs of discomfort [LWBS],  
the child is busy the whole time, but without real concentration [LIS]

Two SDH team members observed a total of 11 EMY project sessions, eight in nurseries
and three in children’s centres. A loose observation framework was compiled in order
to standardise the process (LeCompte and Preissle, 1997) (Appendix 5). The first section
of the framework focused on the practical components: number and make-up of those
present; the space; the activities and instruments presented. The second section focused
on descriptions of what happened in the sessions and the third aimed to capture the
evaluator’s fullest understanding of events. The aim of the observations were to observe
for multiple opportunities to use initiative, develop social relations, pretend, move in
time to music, develop language skills, identify patterns and compare (High Score 2011
Child Observation Record 2005). Such skills clearly form the basis of future learning, but
equally importantly provided the essentials for enjoyment in the moment.

3.2.3. Interviews
A total of seven face-to-face interviews and/or conversations were facilitated by the
evaluators; four with EY staff, three with music practitioners and six with parents/
carers. A semi-structured question framework (Appendix 6) enabled focus within
certain parameters whilst allowing emergent themes to flow naturally (Hammersley and
Atkinson, 1995).

3.3. Coding settings and participants

4. ‘High’, e.g. the child shows obvious signs of satisfaction that outnumber moments of
discomfort [LWBS], there are clear signs of involvement, but these are not always
present to their full extent [LIS]

The EY settings were coded ‘N’ for nurseries, or ‘CC’ for children’s centre, followed by
a unique numerical sub-code, i.e. N01 – N13; CC01 – CC05. Adults taking part in the
interviews and other elements of the evaluation were coded: early years staff EYS1 – 5;
parent/carer PC1 – PC6; music practitioners MP1 – MP6; trainee music practitioners
TMP1 – TMP7.

5. ‘Extremely high’ e.g. the child takes pleasure in activities and experiences and has
close contact with inner self and needs [LWBS]; the child is continuously engaged in
the activity and completely absorbed in it [LIS].

3.4. Analysing the data

Each observed child was assessed between four and six times over a nine week EYM
project, with a total of 86 scales returned, 43 of each.
Feedback questionnaires were completed by music practitioners and by EY staff. The
questionnaires (Appendix 3 and 4) collectively invited open comments under the broad
headings of: the children’s participation; the children’s perceived levels of enjoyment; the
music practitioners’ engagement strategies; the perceived impact on children without
English as their first language; and the respondents’ perceptions of the session’s design
and delivery processes. A total of 147 questionnaires were completed.

14

3.2.2. Participant Observations

Data from the Leuven Child Wellbeing scale and the Involvement scale were mapped
using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) data software programme. This
enabled univariate analysis of the data.
Thematic analysis, as succinctly described by Braun and Clarke (2006) (Table 2), was used
to organised data from the open-question feedback questionnaire responses, participant
observations and the interviews.
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Phase

Description

1. Familiarization of data

Transcribing data (if necessary), reading and
re-reading the data, noting down initial ideas.

2. Generating initial codes

Coding interesting features of the data in a
systematic fashion across the entire data set,
collating data relevant to each code.

3. Searching for themes

Collating codes into potential themes, gathering
all data relevant to each potential theme.

4. Reviewing themes

Checking if the themes work in relation to
the coded extracts and the entire data set,
generating a thematic ‘map’ of the analysis.

5. Defining and naming themes

Ongoing analysis to refine the specifics of each
theme, and the overall story the analysis tells,
generating clear definitions and names for
each theme.

Table 2.Guidelines for Coding and Analysing Data (Braun and Clarke, 2006)

The NVivo data software programme was used to sort qualitative data from the
questionnaires and interviews. This allowed for an inductive approach in which
comparative analyses were made as themes and subthemes emerged (Ryan and Bernard,
2003). Data from the participant observations were treated in the same way but the
thematic analysis was undertaken by hand with both evaluators reading and re-reading
field notes and diagrams, discussing findings and sorting them into thematic batches. In
all cases, the overarching theme of each batch was coded by colour and alphabetically.
A numerical sub-code was given to each subtheme as it emerged. For example,
the overall theme, ‘Children’s Experiences’ was coded ‘A’ and emergent subthemes;
‘Motivation and engagement’, ‘Knowledge and skill acquisition’ and ‘Enjoyment and
wellbeing’, were coded A1, A2, and A3 respectively. By repeating this coding process
for each data set a thematic map was formed.

4.1. Theme A: Children’s experiences
Data on the experiences of the children taking part in the project were analysed
into three main themes; A1) motivation and engagement, A2) skills and knowledge
acquisition and A3) enjoyment and wellbeing.

Theme A
A1
Motivation and
engagement
A
Children’s
experiences

A2
Skills and knowledge
acquisition
A3
Enjoyment and
wellbeing

4.1.1. Theme A1: Motivation and engagement
It should be noted here that individual social, intellectual, physical and psychological
differences between children in the EY are very great and typically even-out as children
mature. This means that in no sessions were all children attending and participating all
of the time.
Observations by the SDH evaluators and feedback from EY staff and music practitioners
each focused on differing aspects of children’s motivation and engagement during
the project. In six sample observations the direction of children’s gaze was repeatedly
recorded during the course of a session.

4. Findings
This evaluation sought a greater understanding of the impact of the Early Years Music
project relating to: the children’s knowledge and motivation to learn; the knowledge
and skills of staff and their confidence to facilitate music activities in their settings; the
knowledge and skills of parents/carers and their confidence to facilitate music activities
with their children at home; and the perceptions and views of the music practitioners
and trainee music practitioners.

16

Figure 3: Example sketch of children’s positions and gaze-direction recorded on an observation sheet during
a music session.
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The times when most children were attending to the music practitioner or musical
activity were when the structure of the activity required a circle, semi-circle or rows
of children. When groups were tightly arranged around particular instruments or
teaching aids music practitioners often found them easier to manage. When children
were randomly distributed, scattered or unclear what was required of them, attention
was divided.
Music practitioners understandably reported strong evidence of high motivation
amongst the children. Laughing and smiling and on-task activity was reported on
each feedback sheet, for example:
		 ‘Lots of smiling faces and lusty singing.’ (MP1)
‘The children focused well. They were able to sit quietly and listen to me
always keeping their eyes on me when I was speaking to them. They were
happy and showed lots of excitement.’ (MP2)
						
‘They stayed focused for a whole hour and helped me put away my resources,
tidying them up better than before me.’ (MP5)
‘The children who engaged for a full 45 minutes had a great time….followed
my instructions ….were very focused and remained on-task.’ (MP6)
‘The children who participated were very involved in the action songs.’
(MP3/4)
Relevance is often claimed to be a key issue in generating motivation. For example,
children responded positively to opportunities to enact scenes from their daily life:
sleeping, waking, washing, sweeping or dancing at a party. Many children displayed the
facial expressions of engagement when responding in sound to words like: sleepy, lion,
wake up, angry, sad, happy.
In interviews and informal comments at the end of sessions, nursery and children’s
centre staff were enthusiastic about the quality of children’s involvement:
‘The children were very well engaged. Their concentration was held, which with
this age group is a feat in itself.’ (EY Staff)
‘It was lovely to watch the concentration on their faces when they were using
and developing their listening skills.’ (EY Staff)					
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Figure 4: Children engaged in an EYM project action song

‘The children showed [their motivation] from singing the songs and accessing
all the instruments with renewed enthusiasm as well as organising themselves
into groups and repeating some of the ideas with each other spontaneously….’
(EY Staff)
‘It was amazing to see how focused the children were for an extended period.’
(EY Staff)
‘Some would not go home before they had had a go.’ (EY Staff)
‘I’ve never seen such enthusiasm. Children that normally wouldn’t take part,
took part.’ (EY Manager)

The numbers of children, the times and spaces they worked within, their physical
arrangement during a session, the pedagogical styles of music practitioners and specific
activities each made a significant difference to degrees of child involvement. One centre
noted the children were, ’more engaged in the first 30 minutes,’ another felt children
may have been unsettled by loud noises and a more serious manner of delivery.
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Preschool 08 - Child Involvement Scale

Children’s Centre 02 - Child Involvement Scale
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Preschool 02 - Child Involvement Scale
Figure 7. Example of a temporary decline of involvement at week three
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Figures 5 and 6: Rising and stable levels of involvement

Large groups, distracting activities outside the music session, high percentages of
adult helpers, ‘boomy’ acoustics and too little activity affected children’s concentration
negatively. A few nursery staff felt that 45 minutes or an hour was too long for such
young children to concentrate.
However, the natural variation between individuals meant that some were more deeply
involved than others and these differences were highlighted by the detailed data using
the Leuven Involvement Scale (LIS) (Laevers, 1994, see Appendix I). This showed that
through the hour, involvement was maintained in approximately 46% of the observed
children and that there was an actual rise in involvement throughout the project for a
further 46%.
Thus 92% of those selected as ‘middle of the range’ for their group kept or improved
upon their initial level of engagement through the sessions in which they were
specifically observed. The level of their involvement was also significant. Of the 39
children selected by their teachers as representing an ‘average’ child for their age, 53%
showed high involvement scores (levels four and five on the five point LIS). In addition
60% of those with initially low involvement scores (one or two on LIS) rose to above
average levels during the programme. Figures 5 and 6 give examples of a general
upward trend and a stable high level of involvement over nine weeks of activities.
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Figure 7 shows a temporary falling of involvement in one child between the first and the
third week of the activities but, in the same child, a steady rise from week seven to nine.
Notwithstanding loss of concentration for a few over the evaluation period, the figures
suggest that most EY children have little difficulty in concentrating on well-prepared
well-presented musical activity for an hour. This strongly contradicts popular predictions
that young children will only concentrate for short periods of time. One member of staff
also observed that ‘children with special needs there were really enthusiastic’.
When music practitioners used engaging pedagogical techniques, such as hidden
instruments, new sounds, fast pace, whispers, imaginative story-telling, silent or sung
instructions, children responded with higher involvement. Smaller groups engaged
better. One initially large group was split into two for successive sessions and the smaller
numbers were more successful. Another group had nine children with four helpers and
to some degree this heavy adult presence hampered the full engagement of the children.
Those music practitioners who sang their instructions and made tunes of their greetings
and goodbyes seemed particularly successful in gaining attention and commitment.
There is no doubt that the unusual instruments (we observed for example: penny
whistles, sopranino recorder, accordion, concertina, mini steel pans, guitars, ukuleles and
djembes) motivated great interest in many children. The novelty of the instruments was
also identified as a benefit in several staff responses.
Some music practitioners’ use of more familiar classroom percussion also generated
renewed interest, especially when something new was made of them, for example:
‘I’m going to give you a special instrument, called a Huavos (shaking an egg
shaker). It’s Spanish for egg, and I’m going to count in Spanish, uno, dos,
tres….’ (MP5)
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4.1.2. Theme A2: Knowledge and skills acquisition

Movement and co-ordination

Comments made by the music practitioners about the children’s learning of new
knowledge and skills outweighed all others. Most of these related to language of
movement and coordination.

Movement always involved everyone and all of the music practitioners used it in their
work. When required to move to music children exhibited many of the physical and
relational signs of wellbeing (on the LWBS).

Language

In observations we saw children enjoying: stopping, starting, standing to attention,
sitting, sleeping, stamping, clapping, dancing, marching, and bouncing the teddy on the
sheet and other rhythmic activities to the music. The traditional repertoire of music for
children in the EY frequently involves such movements: If You’re Happy and You Know It;
The Wheels on the Bus; Wind the Bobbin Up; Row Row, Row your Boat, Old MacDonald
or other nursery staples, were used by most music practitioners.

Some presentation styles avoided verbalised interactions (though musical interactions
were strong), in others, personal asides were common and much space was provided for
children’s observations. Occasionally child-level verbal interactions appeared discouraged
either by the structure or the delivery style of sessions. In the most musically-involving
sessions children offered focused comments like:
‘It’s my turn.’
‘That was nice.’
‘What’s the monkey’s name?’
‘I’ve got one of those.’
‘What’s this (instrument) called?’
‘Can I see?’
‘When I was on holiday we sang this song.’
‘I’ve been on a boat with my mummy’ (after Row, Row song).
(Quotes from children)
Observations by music practitioners and staff confirmed that musical approaches
helped children to form, articulate, and control vocal sounds, for example, ‘There was
communication, lots of language, lots of speech’ (Staff member). Sometimes nonsense
words, foreign words or changing the words of familiar songs added new speech
language challenges.
‘We created lots of vocal sounds and repeated good words: kathup,
kathump, going down the stairs and heartbeats in our chest. Using
the sounds of words and extending them into other sounds… they
had such full and confident voices saying their names at a good
volume as we went round the circle…’ (MP5)

In line with child development theory, the children displayed great variation in physical
dexterity, fine and grand motor skills, and confidence to explore these elements. Their
willingness to do so appeared to rely upon the particular style of the music practitioner
and on the ethos of the EY setting.
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Some toddlers under two in a children’s centre were also reported to be responding in
movement to the music they overheard from the music session. One music practitioner
mentioned the younger brother of a group member, who was:
‘…crawling and walking and exploring and smiling [as the session went on in
another part of the room] and then as they sang a song [about his brother]
he smiled broadly and rocked, swinging his legs enthusiastically in response
to the singing.’ (MP1)
Playing simple classroom instruments like claves, wood blocks, bells, chime bars and
drums also requires fine motor skills and coordination newly developing in 2 and 3 year
olds. Music with actions, dance and/or pulse accompaniments clearly supported the
development of both fine and gross movement in children and in observations many
children were seen to improve in these areas.
Actions often formed a key role in motivating, engaging and controlling the children:
‘…we did movements involving everyday activities and the children used their
imaginations, pretending to be using everyday objects found in the home or
the environment, for example creating games using animal movements and
sounds, marching, washing, cleaning and singing at the same time.’ (MP5)
‘We played with beanbags, picking them up and dropping them on cue to my
adult sung instructions. We had claves and march round the pond and to the
Grand Old Duke of York, beating pulse and singing.’ (MP5)
‘Children were following the movement instructions, clap, stamp, jump up, turn.’ 		
(MP6)
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Some music practitioners emphasised particular movements characteristic of their
own pedagogical style, ‘Hand – eye co-ordination and loose wrists, ‘(MP1), ‘free-style
dancing,’ (MP2), and ‘exploring’ (MP5) ‘action songs’ (MP3/4). Others stressed
stopping and starting/sound and silence by using musical games and ‘found sound’
accompaniments to exciting stories.
The EY staff noticed other developments in their children. Particularly common were
comments on children’s confidence, for example: ‘[You could see] confidence gained
during musical movement’; and ‘They were more and more confident to take part’.
Other value was associated with working together to develop ‘…individual coordination
and listening skills.’ Some parents also remarked upon the positive effect the sessions
had on their child’s, ‘…participation with others and social skills’ (PC1).

Musical knowledge and skills
Around 25% of music practitioners’ written feedback concerned movement, 21%
singing and 16% rhythm. Interestingly, although every music practitioner used
instruments centrally in their work only 2% made specific comments about instrumental
knowledge and skills.
Figure 6: Angeline sings through the lullaby in its first public performance, accompanied by its inspiration

Instrumental skills
In observations however, music practitioners were frequently seen showing children how
best to play an instrument, for example, in one session children were observed learning
new skills in holding and playing an instrument ‘correctly’.
‘I described what I was doing, strumming and they immediately copied
the actions as they sat pressing/squeezing with my left hand they pressed
and squeezed their left hands on their arms and plucking with my fingernails
and playing really fast - rock and roll. One boy strumming with deep
absorption and his eyes close.’ (MP5)
When children were given the chance to focus on instrumental playing, some made
measurable progress, ‘Three children attempted the first three notes of Twinkle Twinkle’
(MP1). When children were given personal choices (of instrument, or response, of
specific movements) they also showed particular signs of involvement (in eye contact,
greater focus on the action or the sounds involved etc). EY staff also commented on the
value of instrument interactions:
‘There were new things that they could go and touch and that was nice
and the boys liked it because you could actually touch this, you could play
this and this encouraged a lot of them to take part.’ (EY Staff)
‘…there was no wrong way [to play a drum], so the children were
really encouraged.’ (EY Staff)
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Some of the music practitioners planned activities that gave children choices of
instruments to play: ‘They were able to make choices of animals and flavours and
play instruments to the pulse…they took turns playing the guitars’ (MP6). Others
concentrated on particular instruments to create a mood or for emotional effect:
‘They learnt about drumming and shakers and guitars and singing lullabies
to soft toys.’ (MP5)

Singing
Other aspects of knowledge involved the learning of new songs and musical games
and these were introduced in most observed sessions, though importantly, each session
always contained a number of well-known songs.
Children’s singing ability (in terms of pitch, breath control and rhythm) relates strongly
to role models of good singing at home or school. They also make good progress
when singing is a frequent and pleasurable part of their daily lives. Much depended
upon the degree of engagement and participation of staff helpers, though some music
practitioners were able to overcome any staff reluctance by their own enthusiasm.
In a number of observed or described sessions the music practitioners asked children
to make their own creative choices within a song:
‘Each child created various animal sounds for everybody else to guess, which
were then made into song and dances.’ (MP2)
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4.1.3. Theme A3: Enjoyment and Wellbeing
Quantitative methods showed a measurable rise in the wellbeing of children involved
in the MfC Early Years Project. The Leuven Wellbeing Scale (Laevers, 1994, see Appendix
II) was applied to three representative ‘average’ children in each EY setting during three
sessions at the beginning of the project and three at the end. Staff using this scale
assessed 42% of children as showing a rise in their wellbeing through the project;
54% maintained their initial wellbeing level and only four per cent fell. Clearly, many
factors outside the music practitioner’s control may have been involved in such
measurements – one child’s wellbeing for example was very low because of illness
during one observed session.
Detailed analysis of the findings suggested some significant features.
• 88% (153/172) of the sampled children were assessed as ‘above average’ against our
standardised wellbeing measure during the sessions. 54% were given ‘high’ levels of
wellbeing (levels 4 and 5) during the Early Years Project sessions.
• The assessed level of wellbeing rose in the second half of the project in seven of the
13 centres returning statistics (Figure 10).

Figure 9: Children engaged in an EYM project tambourine activity

• 33% (13/39) of the observed children rose in measured wellbeing during the course
of the project.
• 15% (6/39) children showed a fall in measured wellbeing.

‘They showed they were listening by responding with ideas of their own.’ (MP3/4)

Children’s Centre 02 – Child Wellbeing Record

‘Volunteering to sing unaccompanied by others and improvising.’ (MP3/4)
‘[Where choices were given, the children were] talkative and expressive.’ (MP1)
Nursery staff also noticed the on-going impact of singing activities on the children:
‘The children sing a lot of those songs as well - still now.’
‘Children ask for it [a particular song] afterwards so it’s taken their interest.’ (We)
‘They love to sing and love to dance. Children next week would all want to take
part.’ (EY Staff)
Figure 10. A rise in wellbeing as the project progressed

Rhythm
Music practitioners often aimed to teach children new and challenging rhythms. Many
started by beating time, and then progressing towards a particular rhythm.
Children responded well to a number of examples of call-and-response songs which
effectively taught complex rhythms. Stopping and starting games, making specific sounds
at appropriate places and choosing suitable sounds to accompany a story also contained
important rhythmic elements. In some groups, children were observed successfully calling
out their names within a simple clapping pattern of sounds and silences.
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Figure 10 shows an example of a commonly seen upward trajectory in wellbeing in the
second half of the project. Staff were generally enthusiastic about the Early Years Music
Project and their positivity could have influenced judgements on its impact. Complex
interactions colour children’s lives and many features outside music may have influenced
their mood and receptivity during the observed sessions. However, when triangulated by
the evaluators’ observations, independent comments from teachers and parents and the
considerable experience of the music practitioners, such figures for positivity do not
seem out of line.
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Staff also reported the broader impact to include their own sense of wellbeing, as
illustrated in this comment:
‘I think it’s just a breath of fresh air for everyone isn’t it, for children
and staff, everyone gets into it, everyone is having a really nice
time and talking about it afterwards.’ (EY Staff)

4.2. Theme B: Early Years staff experiences
In addition to contributing with their perceptions of the impact of the project on the
children, other experiences reported by EY staff were analysed into four main themes:
B1) relationships with the music practitioners; B2) music and the wider curriculum;
B3) learning new musical material and making music with the children, and; B4)
opportunities for training.

Theme B

B1
Relationship with the
music practitioners
B
Early Years Staff
experiences

B2
Music and the wider
curriculum
B3
Learning new material
and making music with
the children
B4
Music training
opportunities

4.2.1. Theme B1: Relationship with music practitioner
All of the interviewed staff reported feeling positive about the music practitioners’ visits
and felt they had a good relationship with them. The evaluators observed that staff
were generally helpful and often welcoming to the music practitioners, though the
atmosphere in settings varied according to: the numbers of staff/children/parents/carers;
the space; equipment; and time of day. In most cases, the music practitioners were
invited to arrive shortly before the sessions began. This was for practical reasons, largely
to do with timetabling the space in which they were due to work and the children’s
timetabled activities. In most cases, staff felt that the practitioners preferred to prepare
the space by themselves. Indeed, staff in one nursery noticed that one music practitioner
had re-arranged the space after staff had made assumptions about laying out the space
in preparation for the session.
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Staff also offered perceptions of the expectations of the music practitioners relating to
the former’s role in the sessions. All staff interviewed expected to escort the children
into the space. At these times, staff sometimes used language that exposed their own
attitudes to music: ‘Come and listen to the music’; ‘Come and hear the man play’, and;
‘You’re doing music now’. These comments may give the impression that music is a
passive activity only undertaken by experts and not part of daily activities.
The sessions were invariably attended by staff helpers who generally adopted a ‘caring’
role towards individual children who were, for example, feeling poorly or in need of
comfort. Often helpers did not fully participate in musical activities, but adopted a
more passive or simply supportive interest in the children. This tendency was explained
by interviewed staff who highlighted the perceived expectation that they would take
care of their physical needs, for example, lavatory needs, and emotional wellbeing, for
example, comforting children who might be ‘…frightened because it’s too loud,’ or ‘…
sort[ing] out squabbling’ between children.
The interviewed staff also expected to have some input in guiding through the session
those children who needed more support to take part in the activities, for example ‘…
encouraging them to take a shaker’, ‘…doing the actions with them, or something’, but this
was inconsistent. One staff member remarked that she and her colleagues were sometimes
uncertain about how much musical interaction was expected from them, stating:
‘[Should we] you know, really get the children going, you know,
sing loudly, really bash the drums and dance sometimes, like we
would, if when we do it [staff-led activities]?’ (EY Staff)
Some music practitioners’ activities generated more involvement amongst the staff. This
appeared to depend more upon the style of the music practitioner than the expectations
of the staff member.
Other comments highlighted the need for music practitioners to have some insight into
staff comfort around music activities and to alleviate their concerns about being asked
to undertake activities that might embarrass them:

Interviewer: ‘Did you feel in any way anxious about what you might
be asked to do?’
EY staff member: ‘I must admit if I felt on the spot or brought out I can’t
join in so I find those things uncomfortable, if altogether then I’m fine,
I’ll take part, you know that [to nursery manager] - ‘you come out’ and
‘you do it’ on the spot, I don’t feel comfortable with that personally.
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The tensions and uncertainties around the role of staff may emanate from staff not
being fully aware of the project’s aims and objectives and/or when the timetabled
sessions are due to take place.
The observation is set against MfC’s policy for significant liaison between MfC
administrative staff and music practitioners and senior staff in each setting to ensure
clarity of practicalities and the expectations of all parties. However, disseminating
information down to all members of EY staff, some of whom work part-time, appears
to present some challenges. The following dialogue illustrates a communication problem
that highlighted the consequences of this challenge.
Interviewer: ‘Was there much dialogue [between you and music
practitioner] beforehand?’
EY staff member: ‘No because we didn’t know he was coming so we
didn’t know what to expect. We didn’t have a clear idea of what he
wanted us to do. We set the room up on the first day and then we had
to move it all around because it wasn’t how they liked it to be, so a little
forewarning would’ve been nice. Apart from that I think the expectations
grew as they went along.’

4.2.3. Theme B3: Learning new material and music-making with
the children
The interviewed staff generally reported greater knowledge of musical material that
they felt could, at some level, transfer to staff-led music sessions with the children.
One member of staff remarked on how she used an activity she had seen the music
practitioner using, the setting up of which would, she felt, have been previously
challenging. Others pointed to enjoying developing familiar songs and activities in
new ways.
Specific songs and/or activities, which they felt the children most enjoyed, did not
depend upon honed musical skills. This last point appeared highly significant in terms
of staff confidence to lead music sessions with their children.
The will to engage appeared to hinge on previous musical experiences, confidence and
skill perception, for example:
‘Well you can do it if you’ve got the confidence and you can sing.
Lots of my staff have very good skills, but they can’t play the guitar
or drums like [name of music practitioner]. They will sing and have
fun, dancing and singing with the children but they’re not trained to
do what the musicians do.’ (EY Manager)

4.2.2. Theme B2: Music and the wider curriculum
Of the staff interviewed all believed that the EYM project had potential to support other
curricula goals and broader learning experiences. Two staff members remarked on the
strength of creative engagement through the instruments, for example, ‘…listening to
stories through the drums’, ‘Imagining and creating’. One comment summed up the
multisensory learning experience:
‘It’s very tactile; it’s the best way for them to learn, not just to hear
and see but to touch and play so they learn to make their own sounds.
That’s really important.’ (EY Staff)
Collectively, staff members perceived other broad impacts: ‘Every area of the curriculum’;
‘PSE [Personal and Social Education]’; and more specifically, ‘Communication, language;
one lady spoke in Spanish’; ‘Obviously expressive arts’; ‘Understanding of the world
…where the drums come from’; ‘What the drums were ‘’singing’’ about’; ‘Maths…
counting the beats’.
Two members of staff observed how some children reacted creatively/emotionally to
the music activities, whereas they had not shown the same levels of reaction in other
activities. This indicated to staff latent abilities/characteristics in the children that were
not previously understood.
These observations highlight the potential for collaborative practice in which music
practitioners might systematically target the curricula needs of settings and/or the
learning needs of individual children.
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A number of self-deprecating comments were used by staff who perceived their musical
skills as poor and inhibited their engagement, for example:
‘I mess about here when we’re on our own, with the children and other
staff, but I’d clear the room if I sang with the musician’. (EY Staff)

4.2.4. Theme 4: Opportunities for training
A number of comments highlighted both the desire and challenges of music-related
training opportunities for EY staff. Interviewed staff generally felt that training would
be beneficial, particularly curricula-related training. However, staff raised a number
of practical, economic and personal issues that might inhibit uptake. Firstly,
the design and timing of training would need careful consideration. The following
comment mirrored others relating to the desire for in-house training:
‘The ideal way to someone to deliver a course, personally for me in my
nursery, would be for someone to come in and do it because it would
be very difficult for me to send staff out because of our ratios and our
numbers and that sort of thing… that will be the only bugbear.
I wouldn’t be up to send staff out for courses…’ (EY Manager)
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The ideal duration and timing of a training programme for staff was thought be settingdependent but the need for on-going support and up-date sessions was unanimously
agreed upon. Financial inhibitors might centre partly on the challenges of efficient perhead costs in small learning cohorts.
One nursery manager highlighted her preference for training during the spring or
summer term because of seasonal fluctuations in children numbers (reduced in the
autumn term) that has an impact on the settings’ income. Settings contributing
towards, rather than funding the full cost of a training programme was also felt to be a
more feasible proposition. This was explained in light of balancing mandatory and nonmandatory training costs for staff in pre-school settings.
Finally, recruitment of staff for training was thought to depend necessarily on: child/
staff ratios, which are often critical, leaving little room for removal of staff for training
purposes; and on the experiences and wishes of individual staff members.

4.3.1. Theme C1: Parent/carer observations of the impact of the project
on the children
Nurseries and Children’s Centres are busy places and most parents quickly drop off their
children in the morning and hurry away with them at the end of their day, leaving little
time for discussion or interview.
In a number of brief conversations held with parents representing three Children’s Centres,
all were enthusiastic about the EYM project and some provided examples of positive value
that manifested at home through conversations and/or the behaviour of their children:
‘They talk about the sessions in between sessions. They really enjoy it.’ (PC1)
A number of parents remarked on the simple enjoyment children found in singing and
some remarked on the impact of singing on their children’s speech outside the sessions,
others remarked on the wider motivational aspects of the project, for example:
‘I think music/singing is very good in helping children learning to,`speak.’ (PC1)

4.3. Theme C: Parents and Carers
The evaluation questions relating to parents and carers proposed a better understanding
of: C1) developing confidence; C2) learning new material; C3) sharing music with the
children at home. However, on analysis, no data related to developing the confidence of
parents and carers. Rather this was replaced with an unexpected theme relating to parent/
carers’ observation of the impact of the project on the children. Only a small amount of
data emerged on learning new material and this related to parents’/carers’ perceptions of
their children’s learning, rather than their own. A very small amount of data emerged on
and sharing music with children at home. Although not sufficiently robust to arrive at firm
conclusions, the findings on these revised themes are set out below.

Theme C

‘She just loved coming on those [music sessions] days and talked excitedly
about it.’ (PC3)
‘He was feeling sick today but the drums cheered him up.’ (PC4)

4.3.2. Theme C2: Parent/carer observations of new learning
experiences
The parents/carers highlighted the positive impact of new faces and new activities learnt
during the project. In addition to enjoying singing activities, parents also commented on
the popularity of playing new instruments, for example: ‘She loved the [steel] pans!‘
One parent said:

C
Parent/carer
experiences

C1
Parent/carer
observations of the
impact of the project
on the children
C2
Observing new
learning experiences
C3
Sharing music with
children at home

‘I knew something different was happening because he was singing
different songs at home.’ (PC5)

4.3.3. Theme C3: Sharing music with children at home
The fact that music practitioners usually had to rush off to their next centre or to other
jobs also meant that they could not stay behind to speak to parents/carers and therefore
very little transfer of skills or repertoire was possible. The only comment that revealed
transference of skills and repertoire to home was:
‘I feel J and I were able to explore and express our musical interests and
grow in confidence. We learnt new songs which we have used at home.’ (PC6)
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However, in several Children’s Centres music practitioners reported that when parents
were encouraged to attend and join in with EYM project activities, they did so. We
were unable to interview these parents, but their repeated attendance at the sessions
suggests support. It might be supposed therefore that other examples of transference
are likely but further evaluation is needed in order to identify them specifically.

4.4. Theme D: Music practitioners’ experiences
Data on the experience of music practitioners were analysed into three main themes:
D1) working in EY settings; D2) professional development for experienced music
practitioners; and D3) professional development for inexperienced music practitioners

Theme D
D1
Working in EY settings

D.
Music practitioners’
experiences

D2
Professional
development for
experienced
practitioners
D3
Professional
development for
inexperienced
practitioners

4.4.1. Theme D1: Working in early years settings
Partnerships between music practitioners and nursery staff was commented on by
all music practitioners. Most comments implied a good level of partnership observed
through the actions of staff e.g. ‘The staff are very involved and supportive’; ‘The way
the staff allow the children to concentrate on our sessions … makes a huge difference’.
Other practitioners’ comments suggested aspirations for developing more constructive
partnerships, e.g.:
‘[Staff] might like to link up with other centres to bring their children
[to music sessions] too.’ (MP5)

There appeared to be different levels of partnership between the nursery/centre staff
and each of the music practitioners. Three practitioners emphasised the importance of a
robust partnership with staff, placing it central to maximizing the children’s experiences.
Others perceived no overarching challenges relating to partnerships, or they may have
an expectation that partnership occurs at an organisational level (i.e. nursery mangers /
MfC administrators). This was illustrated by the fact that no discussions had taken place
directly between them and the EY staff who were present at the sessions.
One music practitioner frequently wrote comments about positive support from staff, e.g.
‘[staff member says she] is valuing the sessions and encouraging parents to keep coming
and not to miss the next two sessions’. As always in work with people, the personality of
the facilitating music practitioner was a key variable in assessing experience.
Physical settings also varied considerably. Some centres were new, purpose built
structures with carpets, soft furniture and plentiful, well lit space. Others were
sometimes dim halls used for a variety of other purposes throughout the week. Some
music practitioners commented on the difficulty of working in places where sound was
amplified too much, or the sounds of other groups became distracting.

4.4.2. Theme D2: Professional development of experienced
practitioners
Every music practitioner expressed the view that they had learned much through the
project. As lively and enthusiastic teachers they were aware that their own development
was a continuing part of their practice. However, the opportunity of prolonged contact
with EY children over more than a year was a rare experience for most and regular EYM
project evaluation meetings, observations and brief conversations with centre staff made
the music practitioners conscious of their own development as teachers and musicians.
The wide experience of each music practitioner involved in the EYM project was evident
in their confident use of language.
Research notes showed they did not hesitate to use the specialized language of their
discipline even with very young children, for example: breathing, breath, instruments,
sound, sounds, solo, loud, soft, quietly, quickly, high, low, recorder, accordion,
concertina, pans, drums, ukulele, long, short, start, stop. They also demonstrated
and/or taught specific musical skills such as: rhythmic speaking, dance, good seating
and posture, responding to a conductor, call and response, choosing appropriate
sounds, rhythmic playing, pulse, playing music in ‘different parts’, movement to music,
responding to mood, repeating ideas, waiting your turn, group commitment, trust
and responsibility, striking an instrument/holding a beater ‘correctly’.

‘The children were very tired…they would probably get more out of
the session if an earlier time was possible.’ (MP3)
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Another sign of the professional experience of these music practitioners was a frequent
focus on sound; listening carefully, making beautiful sounds or linking the sound worlds
around them with musical instrument sound. Some practitioners helped children see
links between musical and other sounds eg., ’What animal does that instrument make
you think of?’, or chose a song to illustrate ideas, feelings or characters. Sometimes
music practitioners drew attention to non-musical starting points for music, like daily
life, animals, stories, good behaviour, sleeping and waking up. Many children became
specially engaged when emotions were the subject of sound or movement
Some music practitioners expressed an awareness of music as a powerful vehicle to
support EY children to embody musical sound, for example: to ‘live and think through
their bodies’.
Although each music practitioner was an experienced musician and teacher, not
all had wide experience in EY settings. Analysis of research notes, observations and
interviews with music practitioners revealed a number of features that appeared to
generate involvement and a sense of wellbeing amongst the children. The pedagogical
approaches that most successfully assisted those less experienced in working with
toddlers fell into the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Musical attitudes
Repertoire
Inclusivity
Playfulness
Imagination
Emotion

Musical attitudes
Many music practitioners illustrated and encouraged specifically musical attitudes:
‘a beautiful sound’, a good sound, fantastic sound, a special instrument, gentle hands,
lovely, helpful response. Some specifically made links between music and the personal
and familiar emotions of children like happy, sad, sleepy, tired, waking up, fierce.
Appreciating and playing with silence was well rehearsed by some practitioners.

Repertoire
A familiar repertoire which included old favourites like: Baa Baa Black Sheep, Twinkle
Twinkle, The Wheels on the Bus, were common and sometimes joined in with by
the children. When new songs were introduced, though children were inevitably less
confident, the most successful sessions encouraged enthusiastic engagement by quickly
building an atmosphere of security and trust in the group. This was done in many ways
but in observations we noted that trust and security was often generated by warm and
smiling eye contact between the music practitioner and children as well as confident and
step by step introduction of the song.
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Inclusivity
Music practitioners generally attempted to include all equally in the same experience and
activities and made few exceptions for those of differing abilities. Personal enthusiasm
for their music was communicated in their pleasure in hearing good sounds, seeing
good responses to listening and controlling sound and appropriate movements to
sounds. Many of the music practitioners showed a passion for a collective focus within
the music making of the children, often using words like: together, all of us, let’s, we, us.
One practitioner said:
‘They were part of a community of people making music together,
taking turns, making choices and beating pulse and rhythm.’ (MP5)
Music practitioners as well as parents commented on the advantages of the music
practitioners being relative strangers to the children and NOT having the children’s histories
in mind. This meant that music practitioners did not expect certain behaviours from
certain children and did not give them special attention. EYM project practitioners were
seen as a ‘breath of fresh air’ in one nursery.
One of the EY staff commented that none of the music practitioners ‘forced children to
take part, if you didn’t want to you didn’t have to and a lot of children next week would
all want to take part.’ She also remarked that the particularly shy children and those
with special needs were, ‘particularly enthusiastic ….they still talk about it now so they
remember it…..everyone was involved at some point, everybody took part.’

Playfulness
Most music practitioners also showed what could be described as a playful approach
to music making. Some laughed a great deal with the children as they tried out various
movements or sounds, others used games, playful songs, stories and actions to engage
children.
Movement itself was a strong involver of children and showed practitioners just how
musically able such young children could be:
‘Pretending to be using everyday objects found in the home, the
environment, creating games using animal movements and sounds,
marching, washing, cleaning and singing all at the same time.’ (MP2)
Some music practitioners laughed at their own mistakes. The times in each session
when music making became or involved play appeared to be the times of greatest
engagement amongst all children, shown by open body language, smiling faces and
gentle, warm relationships. These were also the times when most eyes were on the
music leader and fewest children were distracted. Misunderstandings and less playful
approaches sometimes led to minor upsets or loss of focus.
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Imagination
Imagination was sometimes introduced – through stories, imagined animals or situations these times seemed to particularly engage children.

Emotions
The artistic commitment of the music practitioners showed in their faces, attitudes and
body language. This seriousness seemed to be ‘caught’ by the children in the most
engaging sessions. When children were given personal choices (of instrument, or response,
of specific movements) they also showed particular signs of involvement (shown by eye
contact, greater focus on the action or the sounds involved etc.). Children responded
positively to opportunities to enact scenes from their daily life. Many children showed the
facial expressions of engagement too, mimicking the faces of sleepy, fierceness, waking
up, anger, sadness, happiness and energy when part of a song or musical activity.

4.4.3. Theme D3: Professional development of inexperienced
practitioners
Evaluators had no opportunity to observe the mentoring of inexperienced MfC music
practitioners and so relied wholly on interviews and reports from the established
practitioners. From these sources we found that the trainees were used by the established
music practitioners to lead small parts of their sessions, as well as observe
as participants in sessions.
Some skill problems were noted amongst the trainees. For example some (male and
female) practitioners sang at the children’s pitch and these more often elicited a positive
response from children. Children found those who sang in a pitch an octave lower than
themselves, more difficult to follow.

5. Discussion
Apart from the benefits of providing the foundations of musical knowledge and skills
to last a lifetime, our observations and evaluation based on staff and music practitioner
feedback demonstrate the particular power of music to involve, include and support social,
intellectual and emotional development. The findings suggest that at least with the EY,
efforts should be made to use music more widely and in more targeted ways.
Detailed analysis generated a range of categories for discussion and recommendations:

The music practitioners and administrators of MfC clearly see music is an important
part of the development and education of children. This research sought to discover
detail about the effectiveness of their approach on the lives and learning of very young
children. As can be seen from the findings we looked at children’s emotional and
creative engagement with music, their motivation and confidence to participate and
the specific skills and knowledge they acquired.

5.2. Creativity, emotion and music
Creativity is a powerful motivator. We suggest from the evidence of this evaluation that
creativity in music requires high levels of emotional involvement and that many benefits
flow from such engagement (Bungay and Vella-Burrows, 2013). Awareness of one’s own
creative ability may also be an important feature of personal happiness and wellbeing
for children and adults (Barnes and Scoffham, 2011). The work of Damasio (2010), has
demonstrated that identity and learning itself is an emotion-generated phenomenon.
We do not learn unless we are emotionally engaged and our concept of who we are
arises from a string of emotionally interpreted experiences. Education has an important
role of play in assuring that those experiences are positive and pleasant.
Creativity in music involves choosing and combining sound based ideas using a range of
resources. Young children are highly creative in their play often choosing and combining
diverse ideas and objects with ease and flexibility. In educational contexts this natural
ability to make new and valued connections can be either stifled or nurtured.
Teacher-supported opportunities for children to be original, imaginative, experimental
and mutually supportive can be argued to be the very basis of the creative development
in children and required for all subsequent creative leaps.
The EYM project showed the evaluators many examples of musical creativity. New
people, new things to touch and make sounds with, new songs, musical games
and ideas characterized each observed session. Within this newness we observed
children being encouraged to contribute new ideas, make new movements, sounds
or relationships. We noted their pleasure in these contributions, but interestingly in
their evaluative comments the music practitioners rarely commented on ‘creative
engagement’ – only 26 out of a total of 565 comments involved creativity, suggesting
perhaps that MfC should give more time to discussions and definitions of creativity on
its staff development programme.

• Music as a child’s birthright

5.3. A Music pedagogy for Early Years

• Creativity, emotion and music

Pedagogy, or the method, environments and practice of teaching including its
relationships and attitudes, varied greatly between music practitioners observed. All of
the practitioners involved in the Early Years Music Project employed ‘traditional’ nursery
rhymes and familiar EY songs. All used movement, novelty, – ‘unusual’ – instruments,
singing, action and stories to motivate and engage children.

• A Music Pedagogy
• Music Knowledge and skills
• Time for music
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5.1. Music – the child’s birthright
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All practitioners mentioned the enthusiasm and joy the children found in their music
sessions. All practitioners were well-organised and well-prepared for their sessions.
There were however significant and completely understandable differences in style
and approach between them. Didactic, mildly authoritarian, child-led, ‘high energy’,
imagination-based, quiet, reflective, egalitarian, exploration and discovery-based
methods were all employed during the observations. Each style provoked different
reactions in children and all music practitioners used a combination of several. As one
would expect each music practitioner had a distinctive character to their teaching,
organisation and relationships with the children. MfC may wish to discuss the
relative effectiveness of particular styles and combinations with practitioners in staff
development and policy settings.

5.4. Music Knowledge and skills

Some music practitioners working for MfC support children’s learning in music through
the use of musical language and specific reference to the different dimensions of music.
One, for example, made comments about rhythm and movement to music in roughly
24% of their responses on the practitioners’ evaluation form but rhythm was hardly
mentioned by another. Others mentioned aspects of movement and coordination in
about 10% of responses whilst motivation and involvement was a high priority for
another. These differences in language, objectives and style have an impact on what is
learned and how it is learned.

Many teachers and support staff claimed they were ‘not musical’, ‘could not sing’, ‘relied
on others’ in musical contexts and remarked upon the high ability and knowledge of the
music practitioners. This reluctance to engage in making music is paralleled in primary
schools throughout the country and perhaps relates to the exclusive attitudes that have
developed around music in western societies. Many feel that they can only participate
in music if they can read music, play and instrument or sing really well and were initially
slow to participate despite the friendly, flexible and positive approaches of the music
practitioners. During sessions they were encouraged but staff comments like ‘…if I felt on
the spot, I can’t join in’, ‘...I find those things uncomfortable,’ capture the general lack of
confidence we observed. Happily as the project developed, more staff were illustrating
a growing confidence by making comments such as, ‘… everyone gets into it, everyone
is having a really nice time and talking about it afterwards.’

Certain pedagogical styles appeared to have particularly positive effect on learning.
Where a practitioner made links with the personal and emotional lives of the children,
they were much more deeply engaged.
Some music practitioners spent considerable energy on providing a meaningful and
coherent wider context for the musical activities.

‘They sang and copied me in songs about raindrops (drip drip) dripping and
then the cold win (Rachel – member of staff blew for the cold north wind)
blowing them and (freeze) and then the big sun [Cindy enacted a big sun with her
arms each time we sand about the sun - falling into the enacting straight away]’.
(MP5)

As above, these practitioners wove their music into a story, an introduction to a
culture, a pattern of events in daily life they or an exploration of relationships that
were understood and appreciated by the children. This appreciation did not happen
automatically on the choice of a particular theme but came as a result of expert EY
teaching. This professional approach included: a consistency of pace; clear structure; the
use of familiar patterns; the singing of instructions and directions; use of careful listening
to sounds, whispering; ‘acting’ certain emotions and responses, including an element of
surprise. The most successful sessions used music itself to direct, structure, involve and
illustrate – the music practitioners ‘walked the talk’ by showing music as a language and
philosophy of its own.
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The high levels of knowledge and advanced musical skills of the music practitioners
have been remarked upon several times. Ease and confidence with music is essential in
getting the best out of music making with children and adults and each practitioner was
undoubtedly an expert. Music practitioners who named specific skills were particularly
successful in establishing a sense of challenge and progression in children’s skills - this
was demonstrated in prolonged concentration, improving techniques and children’s
expressions of satisfaction and pride. Yet we have also argued that music making is an
almost universal ability. The apparent contradiction between saying we need experts
and ‘everyone can do it’ is a fundamental issue in music education.

The fact that several practitioners brought in instruments and represented other cultures
in their sessions was positively remarked upon in many interviews and conversations. This
contributed to the sense of special-ness of the sessions, their cross-curricular appeal and
their social value. Cultural diversity is a particular strength of MfC music practitioners.

5.5. Time for Music
The timing of the MfC Early Years Project sessions meant that parents had already
delivered their children by the time sessions started and few were present during the
activities. This meant that it was difficult for parents to meet the evaluators and thus
their voice is not fully represented. Separate interviews were held but these were not felt
to represent a fair sample of responses.
Time was also needed to make the best use of the MfC Early Years Project in building
bridges between home and Children’s Centre. Hurried transitions between morning and
afternoon sessions, parking problems, parents’ busy lives and the necessity of constant
supervision all mitigate against long conversations and communication above the
essential. In such situations it is unlikely that songs or musical games learned in sessions
could transfer to the home. Whilst some parents did comment that children sung their
songs at home, more could be done to multiply the effect of the project perhaps though
the use of lunchtime sessions with parents/carers, children and music practitioners.
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8. Appendices
Appendix 1: Child Well Being Scale (based on Ferre Laevers Wellbeing Scale,
Leuven, 1994)
Date

Description

Level 1 ‘Low’, child looks unhappy. No signs of well
being, tension, inner unrest, not lively, little selfconfidence, easily overwhelmed when negative
experiences occur. No or few moments of real
enjoyment, crying, looking dejected, destructive
behaviour, listlessness, fear of failure. No
satisfactory relationships with physical or social
environment, little openness and flexibility.
Difficult to be assertive, but reacts aggressively
or very passively. Absorbed by problems.

Level 2 No feeling of well being but not as clear as
Level 1. About half the time child shows signs
of emotional discomfort and these moments
alternate with neutral or positive signs of
well-being. Tense, seldom enjoys themselves
thoroughly, sometimes takes pleasure in a
social way, discomfort in some relationships
and this casts a shadow over other areas of life.
Sometimes moments of extreme discomfort.

Level 3 Quite happy occasional signs of discomfort
but these do not discolour their normal
functioning. Frequently positive signs of well
being. Often looks relaxed and lively, a fair
amount of self-confidence, at times they fully
enjoy themselves. Sometimes neither unhappy
not happy, succeed in satisfying basic needs,
sometimes able to assert themselves and
express own wishes.

Level 4 Generally looks happy. Moments of well being
clearly outnumber moments of discomfort.
Appearance of feeling fine. Relations with
surroundings is good, occasionally friction shows
and child may be temporarily upset. Succeeds
adequately in satisfying all basic needs.

Level 5 Like a fish in water. Looks comfortable, radiates
vitality, relaxation and inner peace. Evidence of
self-confidence, close contact with inner self
and needs. Will deal with negative experiences
honestly and calmly. Takes pleasure in activities
and experiences, seems to enjoy him/herself.
Hardly any signs of emotional discomfort.
Relations with surroundings and others are
good, open and receptive. Flexibly and readily
adapts to new situations. Many positive
interactions, gets over upsets quickly and easily.
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Children’s Names / Codes

Appendix 2: Child Involvement Scale (based on Ferre Laevers Wellbeing Scale,
Leuven, 1994)
Date

Description

Children’s Names / Codes

Level 1 ‘Low’, child looks unhappy. No signs of well
being: tension, inner unrest, not lively, little selfconfidence, easily overwhelmed when negative
experiences occur. No or few moments of
enjoyment: crying, looking dejected, destructive
behaviour, listlessness, fear of failure. No
satisfactory relationships with physical or social
environment, little openness and flexibility.
Difficult to be assertive, but reacts aggressively
or very passively. Absorbed by problems.

Level 2 No feeling of well being but not as clear as
Level 1. About half the time child shows signs
of emotional discomfort and these moments
alternate with neutral or positive signs of wellbeing. Tense and seldom enjoys themselves
thoroughly, sometimes takes pleasure in an
anti-social way, discomfort in some relationships
and this casts a shadow over other areas of life.
Some moments of extreme discomfort.

Level 3 Quite happy occasional signs of discomfort

but these do not discolour child’s normal
functioning. Frequently positive signs of well
being. Often looks relaxed and lively, a fair
amount of self-confidence, at times they fully
enjoy themselves. Sometimes neither unhappy
nor happy, succeeds in satisfying basic needs,
sometimes able to assert themselves and
express own wishes.

Level 4 Generally looks happy. Moments of well being
clearly outnumber moments of discomfort.
Appearance of feeling fine. Relations with
surroundings is good, occasionally friction shows
and child may be temporarily upset. Succeeds
adequately in satisfying all basic needs.

Level 5 Like a fish in water. Looks comfortable, radiates
vitality, relaxation and inner peace. Evidence of
self-confidence, close contact with inner self
and needs. Will deal with negative experiences
honestly and calmly. Takes pleasure in activities
and experiences, seems to enjoy him/herself.
Hardly any signs of emotional discomfort.
Relations with surroundings and others are
good, open and receptive. Flexibly and readily
adapts to new situations. Many positive
interactions, gets over upsets quickly and easily.
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Appendix 3: Musician’s Feedback Form

Appendix 4: Mini Music Makers Feedback (for Early Years staff)

Musician’s Name

Staff Name

School/Organisation

Pre-School/Children’s Centre

Date of Session

Date of Session

Number of children that
attended the session

Number of staff
in attendance

Number of parents
present

Nationalities of children (if known)

Name of Musician/s
Ages of children

Number of children

Number of parents present

Nationalities of participants

Did all the children stay for the entire session?

What do you think the participants learnt/gained from their experience?

What examples were there of children visibly enjoying the session?

Please comment on the particular games/resources/songs that were used.

What was the children’s favourite part?
Is English a second language to any of the children?
If so, how were the children able to participate fully in the session?

Do you feel that the session could have been improved? If so, how?

Is English a second language to any of the children?
If so, how were the children able to participate fully in the session?
Do you think that the children enjoyed the sessions?

How well do you feel the children were engaged?
How satisfied are you with today’s session?

What do you feel could be improved?

Any other comments?

Are there any particular comments that the children (or parents) have made about this session?

Any further comments?
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Did you observe any examples of children developing creative understanding/skills relating
to the National Curriculum: Foundation Music?

Please give marks out of 5 for the following (1=poor 5= excellent):

Hand eye coordination

Make repeating patterns in sound

Overall:

Artistic quality:

Holding and beating with instruments

Practice and improve sound making

Educational value:

Cultural value:

Using hands and body for sound

Listen to music from a variety of cultures

Enjoyment:

Music for Change service:

Large and small movements
of hands and body

Sing frequently with others
and alone

Would you work for Music for Change again?

Explore sound from everyday objects

Move rhythmically to music

Would you recommend us?

Choose resources/sound sources

Think about mood and music

Do you mind if we use your comments in Music for Change publicity material?

Develop vocabulary for sounds,
speeds, methods of playing/
instruments

Make different sounds with the
same instrument

Please return the completed form to rosie@musicforchange.org

Sing and play at the same time

Thank you for your time.
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Appendix 5: Observation template

Appendix 6: Questionnaire frameworks

Music for Change Music for Change Early Years Project: Observation
Location Code

Evaluator

Time

Questionnaire framework for EY staff
1. What impact do you think the sessions have had on the children?

Music practitioner code

Session no.

2. What do you think about introducing the instruments to the children?

Time

Map of children’s positions/gaze

3. Was there anything that you saw that could or did transfer to other
learning areas?

Activity/what happened?

4. What impact did the sessions have on you as participating staff?
5. What do you think might inhibit staff from joining in or facilitating music
activities with the children?
6. Has taking part in the sessions changed your view about your own role in musicmaking with the children and if so how might that affect you and the children in
the future?

Questionnaire framework for music practitioners
1. What impact do you think the sessions have had on the children?
2. What were your priorities for the children in the sessions?
3. Has this project altered your perceptions of the ways in which you might work in
EYs settings?

Questionnaire framework for parents/cares
1. What impact do you think the EYM project has had on your child?
2. What impact has the project had on you?
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‘Children were part of a
community of people making
music together, taking turns
making choices and beating pulse
and rhythm.’
Music Practitioner

‘I think it’s a breath of fresh air for everyone
isn’t it? For children and staff, everyone gets
into it, everyone is having a really nice time
and talking about it afterwards.’
Early Years staff member
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